The Harris County Clerk Stan Stanart says there are no documented cases of election hacking or tampering involving electronic voting machines. These machines are not connected to the internet, but they are connected to the majority of the public.

Stanart is Harris County clerk and chief election official.

ELECTION 2018

Texas Democrats deserve to be counted — not cowed by politicians who want to limit turnout in blue areas

By Carl Gibson

The AP also reported that daily pop-

ey vote totals continued to rise in key

of the most elective institutions …

The Harris County Clerk's Office can provide some answers to some questions about the election process.

The county clerk is the chief elections official for Harris County. Here are some answers to some of the most common questions:

• Who selects polling locations?

For general elections (November and March primaries), eligible polling lo-

certainly don't want people to vote. That's big government at its best.

As Texans vote in the primary runoffs, some of the questions about the voting process can be answered by contacting the county clerk’s office.

• Where can I vote?

According to the Harris County Clerk's Office, there are 748 polling locations.

• How are the election day worker-volunteers selected? 

Every polling place is run by a pro-
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